
Clarion Ride: Horsham to Balcombe via St Leonards Forest 

 

           Miles   Time (approx) 

 

           0  11.15 

 

Leave Horsham Station (Down Side entrance) – at end of short access road,  

turn LEFT (opposite The Bedford) and then take first RIGHT (Depot Road). 

 

At end of Depot Road go STRAIGHT AHEAD at roundabout into Hampers Lane. 

 

 (NB If very wet, the dirt track at the end of this lane may be too muddy. 

 If so, turn RIGHT at the roundabout and LEFT at the next major junction  

 (probably signposted to Doomsday Green, Slaugham, and/or Handcross) 

 and proceed to Roosthole (see below) by road) 

 

Hampers Lane eventually becomes a narrow lane.     0.8  11.25  

 

At St Leonards Park House the road turns left into a private road; turn RIGHT  

into a dirt track.         1.5  11.35 

 

Go all the way along this track until you reach the road; turn LEFT.  2.1  11.40 

 

Here is the first steep hill (hammer pond on right) – unless you are Superman  

you need to walk it – but not for long. At the top turn LEFT at The Roosthole. 2.6  11.45 

 

Go across the car park area and round the car-proof “horse gate” onto the  

bridleway. This climbs slowly through the trees until it meets a long, straight,  

wide section leading northwards. Follow this path; at the end it bends round to  

the right and there is a bench where we can rest (but not all at once!) 

 

Carry on from the bench and eventually we come out onto Forest Road  

(Horsham-Colgate) at “The White House”. Turn RIGHT.    5.0  12.25 

 

A little further on on the right is The Dragon pub. This is probably the   5.3  12.30 

best bet for lunch, unless people feel it’s too early; but beware! The  

Wheatsheaf is very “chavvy”! 

 

Leave The Dragon; continue along Forest Road.       13.30 

 

Turn RIGHT into Blackhouse Road (signposted to Bucks Head). At the end of  

this road turn RIGHT again at the T junction into Grouse Road. (Still signposted  

to Bucks Head).           13.40 

 

Go all the way along Grouse Road (it is 2½ miles long). At the end turn LEFT  

at the T junction (signposted to Slaugham). We are actually between two Hammer  

Ponds here. At the bottom of the hill we go past the second of these and up  

the other side (another walking job).       9.1  13.50 

 



Continue along this road for another mile and a half. Sorry, this bit is a bit  

boring! Eventually we come to Ashfold Crossways – here, on a VERY busy road,  

is The Wheatsheaf, an alternative lunch stop or just a watering hole. (Actually it  

claims to be at Plummers Plain, which is a bit bizarre if you go by the map) 

Timings shown here assume we do not stop.      10.5  14.05 

 

Go STRAIGHT ACROSS into Hampshire Hill and follow the road until you  

reach Slaugham, going STRAIGHT ACROSS at the junction by the pond.     

(Probably another Hammer Pond)       11.9  14.15 

 

Slaugham: the church is on the right – have a look inside and then have a look at  

the 600 year old yew tree. A quick look at the ruins of Slaugham Place is also  

worthwhile.You can leave bikes at the church or take them with you. Go through  

the graveyard in a south-easterly direction into the “Church Covert” and follow  

the path until you see the ruins. (They are fenced off and used for weddings etc) 

 

Retrace steps; depart Slaugham Church        14.45 

 

Carry on along the road, under the A23 and into Staplefield.    14.1  14.55 

 

The Victory Inn is a pleasant watering hole from which to watch the cricket  

on the green over a glass of Tanglefoot or Harvey’s. It is probably too late for  

lunch now though. 

 

Continue along the road out of Staplefield eastwards, crossing the B2114 which 

runs NW-SE. The road bends round to the left and begins to climb, and about a  

mile out of the village there is a lane on the right signposted to “The White House” 

(another one!) Turn RIGHT here; ignore the “No Through Road” sign – it is a  

public footpath.         15.1  15.05 

 

This lane has some ups and downs; be careful on the “downs” as there are some  

rather “sharp” speed bumps! Go past the eponymous edifice, and  onto a dirt track;  

continue along the track, past  Spicers’ Farm, until you meet the road (Rowhill  

Lane) by a pond.         16.2  15.25 

 

This lane climbs at first (more walkies) but then descends at a truly amazing  

gradient for our triumphant entry into Balcombe. Unfortunately the momentum  

won’t last long enough to get us up the other side, under the railway and up  

across the main road (B2036) to the tea rooms – but we can walk! 

 

The Tea Rooms will be expecting us. Unless we have been very quick there  

will not be a train until 16.23, but if you don’t want to go or don’t have time, ring  

them on 01444 811777. (And if for some unfathomable reason they are closed  

there is always the Half Moon).       17.7  15.45 

 

From the Tea Rooms retrace your steps, turn LEFT onto the B2036 – the station    16.15 

entrance (more steps!) is on your right.      18.2  16.20 

 

 


